SOUTH CEINTRAL RAILWAY
Headquarters Office .
Personnel Branch .
Secu nderabad .
Date · I}.04 .2015

1N0. P(R)/563/XI
ALL CONCERNED

PERSONNEL BRANCH SERIAL CIRCULAR NO.22/2015
Copy of Board 's letter 1N0 2015/E[Sports]/4r1]/4/Judo dated 23 .03.2015
is
forwarded for information , guidance and necessary action . Board's letters dated
31 12.2010 and 2703 .2012 quoted therein were circulated under S.C .Nos 09/2011
and 41/2012 , respectively
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(P .RADHA KRISHNA.)

Secretary to CPO
for Chief Personnel Officer
Board 's letter No . 2015/E[Sports]/4[1]/4/Judo dated 23.03 .2015 [RBE No.25/2015]
Clarification ICorrigendum No. 55
Sub: Recognition to the game of Judo for the purpose of
recruitment of sportspersons against sports quota.
Ref: [i] Railway Board's letter No. 2010IE[Sports}/4[1J 11
[PoltcyJ dt. 31.12.2010 [RBE No. 189[B}/2010J
[iiJ Railway Board's letter No. 2011IE[Sports}/4[1J 11
Policy Clarifications dated 27.03.2012 [RBE No. 4212012J
****
,

During the 70 11- ':-\nnual General Meeting of the General CounCliI of Ralrway
Sports Promotion Board , held in Rail Bhavan , New Delhi on 17.10.2014; it was
decided by the House to include the game of Judo in the list of RSPB recognized
games for the purpose of recruitment , participation , incentives etc .
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The proposal hels accordingly been considered and approved by Railway
Board. It is accordingly advised to insert the game of Judo in the list of recognized
games , as mentioned under para 2.7 of Board 's policy letter dated 31 .12.2010,
referred to above; for recruitment, partiCipation, Incentives etc. to sportspersons
against sports quota, with immediate effect.
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Th is issues with the approval of Board [MS] .
Sd/
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INDEX No.1063 RECRUITMENT RULES
oard have decided to insert the game of Judo in the list of recognized
gaomes , for recruitment, participation, incentives etc. to sportspersons
against sports quota, with immediate effect.
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